. MALDI-ToF MS analysis of VenA after prolonged incubation with VenL-∆C mutants. Mass spectra are shown of VenA after 20 h-incubation with (A) VenL-∆C K80M, (B) VenL-∆C K51M, (C) VenL-∆C H53N, (D) VenL-∆C H53F, (E) VenL-∆C W50D, (F) VenL-∆C K103A, (G) VenL-∆C D137N, and (H) VenL-∆C R149M. The assignments of observed peaks are shown in the spectra, in which SM indicates the starting material (VenA). Table S1 . Oligonucleotide primers used in this study. a Restriction sites are highlighted in bold.
b Mutant nucleotides are underlined.
